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iThe pitching of Jackson was very good, different men. The e’a8g®^fl the Marine ^Department, amvedat

though not having»» many struck outs aa m the police =°u,rf the, other day. The nairao on Thursday on the Dominion 
Pierrot the hite that arete made off him latter is one of the moat popular of.hack ateamet Douglas. After visiting all the 
were mostly confiaed to the iniieMÊfe drivers. There ra good deal in ,a name, jjgj,, stations in the Gulf, the Douglas 

Pierre excelled himself in pitching, after »W, especially when some unworthy croMea ov6r to Vancouver, where Tfr. 
K.vtng'struckout six individual possesses the same or alike one Smith ,eft for Ottawa by Friday’s train.
' of Hannan and a«gart to ^. It often create, a. wrong im-

A enjoyable concert.waa, giyeti in the 
Fandorà Street Presbyterian church last 
evening by the members of thé Y.P.L.A.

IA first-class programme was presented 
I sums bays. I and the attendance was all that could be

tb R bu po a a expected, although the attractions else-
115 0 0 $ where prevented many who would other-
62 12 2 l wise have been in attendance from being
6 1 2 3y 5 9 0 nwaanf

• ï â 0 0 Î o r Bgv. M.L. Ku«g,pastor of the Calvary
.... 4 0 p 173 a Baptist Church,' is, expected to lecture.

5 0 o 9 2 1 under the auspices of the Baptist Church
*"'* . «_ — — — here about the middle of October. For

■rnvi iomiiiil- 1 42 10 5 27 17 5 several years he has lectured for the
,,7 - , ,, , » * ! First base on errors, 8; struck out, 9; left on o. ^ Teachers’ Association of Oregon;

a pre^tt k&^ia;;;;;;;;;' J \ i \ { ! Up* #ie paring Ycl,T,etra,tfe
nL» <ff the late lamented Alex. McLean, Dauph&e .........  • 4 o 0 0 o 2 programme for the occasion, so that the
Esu and Mr. Joslina Davies was unani-  4 n 0 “ 0 i entortamment shall be one. of the most r. •. name.
mously elected to till the* position. Mr. Cox ........ 4 0 0 d 01 enjoyable of the season, The following donations in September
Davies’election is m every way s most MeMritin................. * • .J ,g £ 'pFBSONAL ure thànkfully acknowledged Fruit,
suitable one, and"-is a fitting return for jsvsns.’...... .............. 4 „0 0 01 . PKKaUHAl- Clearihue & Co., Mr. Andean, Mrs. OM-
his six years service on the directorate. | ’ 5 115 HI McDougall, of Vancouver, is at braith (The Close), Mr. »ndF.

First base an. errors, 3; struck out, 16; left on the Clarence. Pki clothing* Mrs
Th» Lato Suicide. bases, 2; ffles caught, 2; fouls caught, 1; wild. James and Mrs Shearer, of Montreal, tables, Mrs. Galbraith, clothing, Kira.

It isruniofed that the man whd is sup- pitches, !., ‘ are at the Driatd Walbey (Rae street) ; box of tpa. Hud-
posed to have committed suicide on Wed- - . scobs by ,»»™». T, C Atkinson, batrister,oH<ew West- ™^ and bread^ Go^ge.
nesday evening by jumping off the Ô 0 4 2 2 0 0 2 minster, i. to town. ... mad Methodist Churah^per JIv. B, Graja
Steamer Yosemite when the vessel was 000009120-3 Charles lnnvss, of Inverness, Scotland, ?
passing Ten-Mile Point, was a fugitive Lmpiree-Burues and Baker. was in Victoria yesterday.' «mf™ Timber Balts,

justice, who having provided himself 4-------- - . Wflliuin and 'Mrs. Dunn, of Chicago, It is stated that the .Joggins system oU
with a life preserver, took the means of thb lacrosse match. ire spending a few days in Victoria. . timber rafts My»£:VWthf Iw
throwing the authorities off his track by _ . .. ' * , , I u p 5e][ chief ùf the surveying Pacific Coast, the right to use the system
jumping overboard and swimming ashore. Araat deal of ntani( was. mended • £ tbe g -ch raiiroafl" is at the haying beep purchased . by Cahforma
A slight color of truth is given this theory m the lacrosse match between theVicto-jl 5 parties. Jt is understood the considera-
by the belief that the Vancouver chief of ™ tod Vancouver clubs, especiaHy as ^ ^ (>f Weatmin. tnm paid was $200,000, and active opera,
police has received instructions to 1,»k the latter had gained some fresh t d Mrs^Dickmson were visitors.at tions will begin immediately, the mten-
™t for à man answeri^ Moofe’s derorip-. and had come down fully, prepared to yestoTy tion being To construct rafts in Bnfmh
tion. Should this theory prove .correct, make a strougfight Someofthe mar- Duncan aud Miss Lewis, Canadian Columbia and Washington Territory, and
it seems strange, however, that the man ■«*“"***?™gotom^defS pre^ correspondents on their vay to. taw them to San Francisco.

The Cblee Steamer. while In the Victorias several would fall I ^ tetona Rifl^y P :- Nnrthwefft to the provincial exhibition. . The milk
The steamship Batavia was expected to I a C(|Upleof atoue ahort llf that weight. Surgeon-Genefal during the Northwest mw ^ o( remarkably fine

sail from Vancouver, for the Onent last The Victorias, on the other hand, were robeUton, Chailpy Casselo . . . ^uy A ^ full, after standing for
evening. She has onboard about nfy unfortimate. Neieher Morrow; nor R. P- Mchroes, A. A AdamsmL^A^ W. quabty.^Ag -y pet centl. o£
passengers, ff,000 sacks of flour, a I Clark copld play, the latter owing to I 'Vr:-‘lte'?’ p lewis auecial cream. The cow gives an average of two
tity of miscellaneous inerchandlae and 100 having his foot poisoned by alkali Mlaa Dunran ItVei and gallons of milk per day, though at the
tons of coal. A material <*ange has been.l wh;le playing at,the Kamloops tourna- present time four'monthsin calf.
made in her officers as follows: Capta™ Lent. Mackenzie, though playing, was the Montreal Sinr and Charlee Dudley pieaen
Watton’s phaition will bp filled by Captain lot ih havin| been^ injured Warner, the well-known New York
Auld. of the Danube; Chief Mate Som- while playing footbaU on Saturday last, j author, comprising an excuraun partyr
mervilk has resigned and wdl be sneoeed- ^ yfctoriM felt that they were to be bound for Japan, spent yesterday m the
ed by Second Mato Cameron, whpae posi-1 defeated. and aintrasting the two teams ( city, leavmg this morning fur Vancouver.
tioh >n turn will be filled by the first mate I on ^ field before a start Was made it 1 ,
of the Danube. Dr. Mctluigan has ve>- I very much as though they would. 1
signed the position of ship's physicvan, as I goweveri they Werit in to do thé béat they |
has also Purser R. J. Macdonald. Mr. cou^ "* 1 Steamship Mexico sails for San Fran-
Macdonald will be succeeded by Mr. El- - it was decided that two hours’playing I cisco this afternoon.
liott Bell, who only arrived from Glasgow ahoUid decide the event, and the ball was Steamship Wellington, coal laden for. 
to join the ship on Wednesday afternoon. faced Bfc 3 §. Lowe acted as.} San Francisco, passed down yesterday

----- r*----- * held captain for the Victorias and - W. j afternoon-. - rv5^|88p|||
A Pleasant On ting. Taylor, for the Vaiicouvers. W, Mat-| Steamer Alexander returned from Cape

In returning thanks for the compliment I thews was chosen referee ; R. Wood umsl Flattery yesterday, having - tow®4 the
of a vocal serenade tendered The Coi,on- pire for the Victorias arid Mr. Foster for I bark Alden Besse to sea, coal laden for
1ST bv a portion of Her Majesty’s Navy the Vancouver^ I the Sandwich Islands,
stationed*»^ Eaquimault, in yesterday’» The first was an exciting game, lasting Steamer Nell, Captain Holmes, was 
issue, we unintentionally erred in saying forty-five minutes, consisting chiefly of m- met by the Boscowitz at
the musical blue jackets were a portion Ldividualplay and somesevere scrimmages. Jaÿ a little this side of Lape Muüge. ine
of the shin’d company from the Caroline, j The attack was chiefly on the Victoria I tug Pilot was also sighted with a ship m 

waeonette party composed the jolly | goal, which Cullin' admjralily defended, j tow, the Pacific Slope.
starboardwateh of the good ship Espeigle, faking some remarkably tine plays. The ? S. 1 MA__  *
and Wednesday was a, day of celebration | field of tie Vaucouvere was excellent, aud | EXCITING ADVENTÜBE. 
with them. Leaving the Globe Hotel, the running powers of several of them
Eaquimault: the party drove to Geld- was specially admired. Once the ball Two Residents e<,Nanalmo In sn Open Boat
stream where a Bret-class dinner was struck the flag of the Victoria goal, but With a Madman . He Tries to Dpist the
served out of the lunch baskets filled be- glanced outside. The ball was frequently I Craft and Drown the Entire Party.
fore starting. Beturuing in the evening, thrown from one end of the held to the, Wedlieaday afternoon last, two resi- '
they dined at-the Globe, the capital other, and there was almost a total lack of I Ufi had an a'dventure with
dinner served bqmg an appropriate climax combination play on both sides. a ma(Jman which they will not soon for-

rîi1ti;t56:32a,855

The steamer Barbaia Boscowitz arrii ed B01” ^rave the ball a swine’ ping into his boat they started on their
from Naas and Skeena Rivers yesterday 0“ ^ goal klper ™ trip When snout half way arrosa, the
morning, bringing'the following passen- , bounded through man took off his hat and asked them to
géra: MissiHunt, S. A- Spencer, Alert j scoring first game for the Vic- feel à healed up cut on his head, and vol-.
Bay; Rev. Mr. Stephenson, Metlakahtla; j ? ’ & d t ft wa8 a dearly uriteering the pleasant information that it
Messrs. Davidson, Stapleton, and Stew- bvtlis sometimes made him crazy. However,art, Inverness; Mottke and Cameron, ^htjict  ̂ fwMackenme by th» he Ued aU ngbt, %nd1tiessra
Queen Charlotte. Island. The freight I time was almost disabled, bnt pluckily ^ Kaye_ atepplng ashore, left
consisted of 230 btils. of salmon from the , , ball was again him on the beach. Upon their return to
H. B. Co.’s salting establishment on Naas 8 •>. atru,rlrie38en. the shore they found that them strange-
river; 2,800 cases sued ’at either goal, with some^.od play looking boatman h«l taken the boat-some
lan s cannery for R. Ward & Co, 1,0001 „„nf— ceiu raw aud Godfrey doing distance away. Aftor a good deal of sig-
cases salmon from Spencer s_cannery, j _ wurk for t’be Vancouver t am God- nailing and touting he returned, but as
Alert Bay, consigned to Thos. Earle, and , ^ t Ae ball he approached he -began abus-I, 900 cases salmom from the Inverness CllUl fi expecting a fast baU and kg the two gentlemen in the
Ca5!i6ryn.'r J' >' TUUrlnlf news 0f slrikiug at it too qpiickly. Time of game, most offensive

Th- The ^tiier during 15 minutoa One o/ the Vancouver teau,
especial inter es . * . uu was compelled through illness to retire at
the tnp t-a- b^n excessively wA She ^ ^^nd the elder Tite was told off
5Ü?*-!1SS2from the Victoria team to make matters 

down with the exception of a shipment to even, 
bp made on the Boscowitz on her return 
trip. '
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, ira-were the enL 7- folkiwi
-workofsid The ti

Ï FJ& irtTn„K.‘r:fcofl^oLana thstthev »r<» old hands at theCoast xhb baseball match. ^jNMhg eoumiLed shortly befere ; v -h ■ ^ , t $
ThedeJdL w^ for the prize of- 12 o’clock,le fi* eve»* «lledjjmng the > Vietori, i-dr A« «■«.

ral Association took ®

moves, and, W1 doubt, saved somelastly k)v , he eon-el getti ng flown Ui.work protided a ctmipetoi.t rnimitor in theper, irtg into thé Harbor. Ttietruekcootom-
emm. 'Ilel»W|»w^ ofthe^^ q k > J 8 M Both. 2», f Miss Butie*. The scholars are al- i^die hotter w'ti Mug kweropbwn '
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o a bh times before he had an opportunity of store, Victoria Weet yesterday, and the ^ into contact With some packing
?' » ""keeping company attiie front. The three- long-delayed work ofre-inaking the road <MeSi whlch checked the impetus, butthe
0 o 0 uu-rter pule'was passed before he got the to Esquimalt will begin to-day. The road of the truck smashed through thei 11 leatLandthen^ieroroel, in an. effort to ,s cLtainlym a deplorable condition aud dooBrof the shed within à couple, of feet

0 0 regain hU lost position, came up in the air thé complaints made by residents along cf the edge <3 the wharf. One of the
l 51 loMne the race and his feet s* the same its line were not unreasonable. H “rJJ®: horses fell down at this juncture, and the
0 0| time. Dart went unfier ttie wire, winner lréved thqt ground for dtsaatisfactlon Witt truck stopped. The only, .damage sus-
1 0 bv ahmetb. with Moscow second» arid no -longer exist. , ...» > . tabled wae the breaking of the tongue.

5-1 5 5 11 Fumy Irving almost distanced. The Tfc,hL.Utr. The driver’s brave conduct saved the out-

.istSfemiys» rote"ti*i3PS5 > ’'Jsssssssasssktiss
AMmse. lhoraealitito.he;W»ild have won ^y; ^rt^heroBtarethat tnesto 1

T PB1 PacâTast Thyey desenb^ the verael
1 the race waa his, abd let things go looséiy ^ a vdrv.handsmne cne, and luxuriously

s , ysg S : dstSSS&îftSgeæ 8»"» SS.au^« 1-

ISHPI HH 7 paâaed under th6 wive, winner by tw open cWibbo Water Work*. r5!^
ëSS^iSSMîS ’̂SSSm mile daah . brought The directors of the Oapilano water
Edwards. , . 1 The Second raoe, a mde daah brought worka company » meeting yesterday

FOOTBALL. . lout two starters, Cassell sb. g.RoyaL.and. . eXpeeted that the greater portion .of
The long-looked=for game" between the George Black’ab.à- CoquitlanrJum.-BqtH thg pip^Twill be laid by 4*e end of Nov-

Victoria Football Club and the Nanaimo wares.httie fw runptngitiiough. Jim Ihe main fB laid for » mile and a
Rovers was played .yesterday afternoon had the decided advantage in point of te]f and „ being manufactured at the
on Beacon Hill and resulted in a draw, size. Theetarf was one of the atra^est Ajbi(|n Iron Wurka at the rate 0f 600 or
each side obtaining one goal and one try. ever seen on a race teack. croyal went ^ {eetdaj^ The distribution pipes are
Victoria played under a disadvantage as away op a urm gallop, <”*er,"8 ™® being laifl as rapidly as possible, about
limit halfback, J. Martin, was unablefto I ground in splendid, style, while the big ^™^sOOW down. It is expect-
play The ball was kicked off at 3:20, horse came down almost to a watte» *d «ritbat water will be turbed on before
and Hawtimmthwaite, having won tha many thought wasabo^t to ^ Christmas.
toss, chose the upper goal. The>iU w« | mg exhibition. He d^n t hy wever, and
kept in the middle oi the ground for the bis rider soon showed, the stuff that was
tiret quarter of an hour, when Whyte, re- in him. With a hundred yanls at lepst
lieved the monotony of a series of scrum- to ealeb the leader, Jim started off hke a.
magés, and by a capital rpn, secured a whirlwind,.) gradually closed “P. T^rod.
trTfor Victoria, but Coombe’skick failed. [.Boyal near the three-odarter and «‘A*6 1IX
Chalmers then kicked out the ball and for f winner of a fine race by half a lengtli.
a short interval scrummages were all, the the baby" show. . .. - ,
go, followed, by good runs by Hawthbrn- The first event of" the afternoon was 
tbwaite and Jones. Tfhe Nanaimo I ^ ^onpatition for a special priae 
Rovers secured a try which was con.-1 presented -by D. - W. Higgins, M.F.P., 
verted-into a goal. Half .time *“ 1|,®w’ and » oouple of association firizea. The 
called. After live minutes’ interval the I fajjjgg Qf interfered .with its succéss» 
ball was again started, and a good run by |-tbodril a great deal of iptereet was mani- 
Coombe. brought Victoria , mto the {egted in tbe competition. There were
Nanaimo’s twenty-five but they were not e^ht entrië8, aix girls and two boys, as Lined bv Opt.
kept ill suspense very long, Whyte drop-I{l5[owa: Mrs. . Lawson, boy, 6 months The scfcoony FaTorite ijwned ny t^p 
ping a fine goal from the field. This gave ld. Mrs Nicbola, girl, 6 months; Mrs. Spring, arrived 0,1v®miday morting 
Vitoria , the advantage and their ok .-^.llmSths; Mrs. Johnson, >t m tow-of the tug Pdo^ Jmjtngb^
jeet now was only to pre- ^r]g n months; Mrs. Lemon", girt, 9 becalmedfortaeve^‘da.y3 fbe Lt of the 
v eiib the Rovers from acontig, which, 1 n1(mths- Mrs. GrimriLgirl, 1 year; Mrs. -tx> the Strata. She is ,the Jw d-ML 
however,' they were unable to do,-I AUen g m011ths/Mis. Couves, girl, Victoria sealing fleet to amve, and UH
for Jones by good runs obtained a try for] Jf The judges appointed were "2,400 skias as the season s catch. Çapt.
the Visitors just against the touch line.] aMavor Fell, Postmaster Shakespeare «Spring states that his Ind¥i“
This, however, was disputed, but the Jo’hn Boyd. - Their lot was' «acted vbry reasonably at thetimeofthe
referee gave it in .their favor. The kick ff* on6, each mother, of i-death of one of their numtmr hotelblack 
at goal failed, and this left the teams j courge expected ttiat her baby would win i-measles. Thi^ were satisfied toreturii 
equal. Drake then kicked off. the ball, j the ? e P^8ts were arranged aqd the jngo ahead. The place ^npi y 
but it was soon returund to the home I Wl)re subjected to criticism. Their |5ead man was partitioned off, and fortu
twenty-five, fctie Rovers now ^ I diffèrent pointe were discussed, and ik ^mately no other ease occurred. > .
determined effort tx> win. Their efforts laafc the judges 'made known their de- . * Lidit. ^ t
were in vain, as the Vicbona backs were I c^B^on They were received with con- • , ti ,nr1a.v niahtu th
always eqnal to the occasion. Time being Jg®; aild interested* people in - On ^urday and Sunday^mghto »
called the game was decided a draw. A|the crowd made some deprecatory re- Ware but two of the mast electn ng 
return match will probably be played on k -.‘Why,’; said one man who was -burning. .But for they th* ty 
the 15th Nov. at Nanaimo. ^ Besides I blessed with twins, “that blue- ihaue been ,n totatt darto^. it a ta
those already mentioned the following j , M wh6 second prize should itqueetlv the case that^ so
distinguished themselves for Victoria : L 6,at. He has been smiling individual or to»er ll«to, "Tl u.:,
AUiron, Ransom, Pugh,’ Langley, and tr^d-natmed through it all, and Û they should be burning, but^ from
Drake, while for Nanaimo, Chalmers the ^atdooking of the lot. There is no there .does not arise 8™^ ^
Potts, Planta, and Honeyman were well j doLLe sleep, wel! at night, and doe, f Whe^owever^early **>J*$&

tC>The f otto wing were the teams fl^^th^wly7 l^ureLtepping0 on “^hereb/ 'would
R^^yt&nTf ^ a™Zh n^wtu” ,(e Crd g, ^ry hirge

C. Pemberton, F. Pemberton, Langley, | t,h(< decision-maia; “The rneah thmgs; expenditure for1 fighting purposes.
Pugh, Allison, Earaman, Hibben, and i. h don,t ktlow anything about babies," . ______ .
CUrke. and her nasal protuberance was mote «, »«, au mmw.

Nanaimo: Hawthornthwaite, captain ; Lrateti thum before. However, the The other day a couple of am»^“r 
Honeyman, Chalmers, Potto, - Garra”> Lrowd dispersed, and the lucky winters slxtrtsmeawent Out equippedfor slaughter- 
Norton Martiti, Watson, Jones, The judges, how- i^ deer, and managed to send onMmall
day, Havolague, Pedigrew, Planta, aL ^ver were privately lectured by some of a,3mal into the lake on aaV““ '

■ the ladies who flatly told them they A spectator saw the two blazing away at
knew no m’dro about Lies than the ba- him'Lth their roproters and counted

Messrs sasrStS^ÈE
sortis:t'siï&.'iïA .iSsaSiîSM^Â

len ^fi-months girl, 3rel; Mrs. Nichols, One of the would-be deer^sUyers shouted
6-roonths giri, extraxprize coutrilSuted b, ^^^.‘"^tley briÇ me

jUk the evening there was but a slight soute more cartridges. H 
atttendancé at Agricultural HA though ,mt of ammunition I think I Would have 
“ C” Battery t«nd was present and fur- killed that fellow, you know, 
nished some delightful music.
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fl Tile late Tleedere Hedlaad.
A telegram was received from Oakland, 

Cal., yesterday directing that the remains 
of the deceased Theodore Hedlund, late 
mate of the Alden Besse, to sent to that 
city for mtehnent, and in accordance with 
the request the body will bo forwarded to 
its destination per steamship Mexico to-
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flyPolice Ceawt.
Tommy, a Nit Nat Indian, charged 

with stabbfjig another Indian named 
Louie, was condemned to three months’
imprisonment With hard labor.

Hehry Morris waa charged with being 
drunk. Withdrawn.

James A. Mahood, charged with care 
rying a concealed Weapon. Adjourned 
until Monday. •' .

vu splendid.
Jackson led in batting, having seénred 

three hits, one of which waa a home run. 
The following is the score:— 'impt. Roycraft, with his usual libera

lity, has turned over t<r the provincial 
museum quite a number of valuabto speci
mens from his interesting, collection of Leasy..........
Indian curios, among whieh are seal spears Gtonk*i 
of the-west coast Indians, stone îmtie-
ments from the Skeena and Naas, relics suJUvan.......
from graves of the Thompson Indians, 1 MaJl^daine 
and a large quantity of the once highly Frmiklyii.... 
prized money shells. Hannan.....

edSu
;IY the score Sto

- JAMES BAY. . ,,,
TB. H. PO.
t '8

-•
»—He will 
Months. ■ •

Sron ■■■• ï::: i

111
... 8 0 12

i !) ! AIC0-Evangelist 
east yester- 
ia Portland 
naiu in Ure- 
imbia about

o
hG:.7.;
Malleniiaine.;......
Naylor.....

4 "Beccess te eer Manufacture,. _
We take pleasure in thanking K. T. 

William»for the words “samplecopy ” m 
rubber: It is not only in name sample 
copy, but as a stamp it is perfection. 
Thus èp furnishing excêllent blank books 
and good rubber stamps Mr. Williams has 
stopped a leak in our importations that 
other manufacturers should imitate.

2
d

fit.

* ' : CITY POLICE, COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.) ,.
The case of Edward Maeton, remaudpd 

from the Bth instant, was further enlarged 
until Friday in the police court yesterday

James A. Mahood, remanded from the 
5th of October on a charge of darrying a 
concealed weapon, was hound over in the 
sum of 8700, and two sureties in the sum 
of 850 each, to keep the peace for <ix 
months.

George Taylor, drunk and creating a 
disturbance, waa fined 86.

■George Felfford, on a similar charge, 
was remanded to the 9th inst, andWttliam 
Cooper was fined 85.

Dick Norris, a Cowichan Indian, charg
ed with having intoxicants in his posses
sion, was fined1!

:hes.
Go wen, Geo.... - ; *v. 
SjCTn6ii.il
&6iu::r:
K.c.n:::;:.
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PULPIT AND PEW.

ReZ Mr. Wadinan, by request of the 
oificera and men of H. M. S. Caroline, 
preached a sermon having ipeciatrefereiice 
to the death of Thomas Drury, m the 
Gorge Road Methodist Church on Sunday, 
evening. Every Beat was occupied apd 
the large congregation tod the opportub- 
ity of batoning to the powerful, impressive 
and instructive discourse, the theme .be
ing: “It is hilt a atop between Life and 
Death.’’ ■'

Larger congregations than usual nllea 
St. James Church at toth services on Sun
day last. Decorations composed of, the 
fruits and flowers of our productive prov
ince, artistically » arranged, lent an in
creased charm to the handsome little 
church, while the sermons deUvered by 
Archdeacon Scriven could not fail to ben
efit all who had the pleasure of hearing 
them. The musical portion of both ser- 

;ood, tUB choir, under 
. McKiernan, render-

bked murder 
ie. a saloon 

up tç 
asquez

I
kin BvtuellHl Moody Comleg.

This world-renowned evangelist is ion 
his way to Victoria. Dr Reid has re- 
ceived a telegram tetating that Mr. Mocjdy 
may be looked for on Thursday evening 
and is expected to conduct, a number of, 
special servieee, of which due notice will 
be given to the public when settled plans 
are made out. A number of gentlemen 
are to .meet this morning in the Y. M. L. 
A rooms to make arrangeaient» for the 
meetings. Mt. Moody will remain over 
Sunday in the city. '
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Provincial Manufactures#.
One of the best exhibits at the agricul

tural show, and one which attracted no 
little attention, was the collection of 
wagons, phætons and buggies shown by 
Mr. Wmi Mable. All the vehicles he ex
hibited were made in the city, and were 
highly admired for their lightness and 
beauty of finish. Mr. •* Mable makes a 
specirlty of light work and out of the nine 
prizes offered in Division J, he succeeded 
in taking no less than five.

Exploring for Fish.
The United States Fish Commission 

steamer Albatross lay àt anchor in thé 
outer harbor all. yesterday. She is under 
orders for a cruise about the Straits of 
Fuca, after which the region off the Coir 
umbia river'will be explored before pro
ceeding down the coast to San Francisco. 
The object of the cruise is to gather scien
tific information in regard to the fish in
habiting fcfie waters explored, their food 
supply, etc. Judge Swan, the well-known 
naturalist of Port Townsend, is on board.

The Mew Chinese Kxcluslen BUI.
Under the new Chinese "Exclusion bill, 

collectors at all porta have received strict 
instructions to enforce the provisions. of 
the act, and Chinese, whether provided or 
not with certificates, will be refused per- 
tnission to land on American soiL Capt. 
Roberts, master of the Olympian, states 
that hereafter he will refuse to carry 
Chinamen of any class out of Victoria, 
whether they be tourists, merchants or 
laborers until this question is finally set
tled as to whether Chinamen holding cer
tificates shall or shall not bë admitted. 7
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES, - -

The announcement that a" race between 
Laacallee’ toy mare “Mayflowef and 
G6o. Black’s gelding, “Bryan O’Lynn, 
would take place at 10 e’deck on Monday 
morning drew a large crowd to Beacon 
Hill at the hoiir mentioned, and they were 
rewarded by seeing as keen and exciting a 
horse race as has ever been'witnessed on 
the Victoria track. The horses were not 
sent tiff until nearly twelve o’clock, when
they came to the scratch together and the 
“go" was given. “Mayflower, ndden 
-by her owner, soon took the lead, which 
she kept until the quarter pole was passed 
when she showed a length of day light be
tween herrolf and the black gelding. 
Young Shaw on “Bryan O’Lynn s back, 
made a determined effort to win, and be- 
twéeh the half-mile pole and the three- 
quarter caught up to "and passed the toy.
At the three-quarter hb kept the lead, 
with thé toy pressing him close. Lss- 
calles now laid on the whip for the first 
time and the mare responded pobly, dos
ing with and passing the gelding -and 
shooting under the wire a half a length 
ahead. The mare, it ie said, earned 
about twentv pounds more weight than 
her rival. 6oth homes were ridden to 
win and did their best, the time, not be- 
ing-taken officially, being accepted as 2:1b.
Messrs. Myles and Ashton-acted as judges, 
and Mr. George Rudge as starter. The 
race waa for 8260 a side.

Very little betting was done u 
race was on, when several heavy tots 
were laid, the toy mare getting the odds.

ere

The

6

Cole.
NOTES.

A race of 8250 a side has been arranged 
between Lascelles’s Mayflower and 
Black’s Bryan O’Lynn, to be ran over 
the Beacon Hill track to-morrow morn
ing. Mayflower will to ridden to her 
owner, while Shaw will pilot B

The Nanaimo Rovers made the Clarence 
their head-quarters yesterday.

were

Next!
Yesterday morning about 9:30 o'clock a 

man named William, Heron was walking 
briskly down Yates street, and when 
nearly.opposite Mr. James Cohen’s Bar
ber shop he stubbed his toe pretty sharp
ly against a projecting, nail in the

manner,, threat- sidewalk. ^us^ Mm to, qkerewd[ be no service at the rooms of

aus.ô-taas mT7h —» sm-»*...*--e«^ssLis?GKSs aSfiSRsa^basSi: ^igssïiîssBssM™.
«.«agate. sùsasjrsïi ris, ss IISHCtss s z;^Nme”“rr "Z

*• SSSSSéiS «SîSJêiSf à.'issrü «SB •teteSwivg ^güfca>l‘,8ii.»i>i>«».iig»j‘
a Vancouver ma» securing it sent it down time it had becotee dark and the s plæter soon made matters right, the dim- an extonded visit to Southern,Cahfo L.ouvet yesterday iwtth 300 tons of Chinese
held where it was sent through by Law. was anything but a pleasant mil. The P ^ window ^ ^led on a Mark Tr.aroy, of the Detroit, Grernd |rei ht.
Mackenzie, was playing on Law, but was two men then seized and struck the lu- ^aia aatiafactory to both parties - Haven and Milwaukee railway, Detroit, Steamer Maud leaves on Tuesday or_
at this critical jubeture seized with excru- natic.to prevent him carrying his threa . ________ ii in the city. Wednesday for Skidegate, Queen Char-
ciatiuz nain, and could neither call into execution, and by this time they had __ ...___ ___ A full chmal service will be rendered ty , Island, with a general cargo.
“tinte’ or prevent his opponent from reached shallow water, when Rowan THE ARCHER MURDER. the choir of !5t. James Church under the j ship India completed her cargo of Van;
loing as he pleased. The result was jumped into "the-water; which was .up. t «««rttete ~5T _______ — and conduction of Prof. McKiernan, at eleven i conver ^ Nanaimo. yesterday, amd
therefore without glory, audtod Tito, the nearly to his arm-pits. Here the luetic Kennedy Convicted of Manslaughter, d ti'clock this mximing. - waa to sad last night for Sail Francisco. ■
vuunger, acted quicker.would have pro- tried again to drown them, and as Sentenced-to Imprisonment for Life. The Provincial Agricultural Association| Norwegian to* Prof. Johnson, lumber Fr.- ANIaâ«.<1 A»»»»,
bably been "different. Mackenzie had to a matter of Self-preservation they had Kennedy, who killed Archer, in July has leased the exhibition building for an- Puget Sound on July 25th, The afeamahip Parthia, Capt. Wallace,
retire and thp elder Tite took his place, to handle-the freorari . man rather t ^ near Golden, was placed on trial JL other year to l5he^gcwerammit for oeg.p^- «rivedAtSyüW dmnnmtied and d»- off Victoria on Sunday morning

The fourth game was very short roughly. They succeeded m;gettani on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Thé ca» tiop as barraclrs by “C tottery, officers abUi ... - ■ ' at 7 a. m., took on Pilot UiquMrt tad
lecisive, W. Clark putting her through shore and at hrst docided waa closed at midnight, but owing to the and men. - . . . j Sfihr. Mary Elle», Dapt. MoLto, z^Ued for Vancouver. The steamship left
the Vancouver flags in one minute from sador there and row to town, but oil sec jlUieaa of Mme 0( the jary the judge’s In the prize,- list of the agricultural leavee today for the black cod-banks Hong Kong on Sept. 8th, 'and had fine
the start. This made matters even, two ond thoughts, not kwowiug how the man waa regurv^j for thi following day, show, putiish ed m The Coionist on Fn- along the northwest coast. She will be ,-eather to Yokohama, calling at Shang-
to two. Wias injured, or what he J"L" and the jury were locked up for the night day morning, the hret pnae for beer go,,,, about eight weeks . mi, Amoy and Kobé op the way. She

The fifth game was an unfortunate one, with instructions to the shenff not to allow sho uldha veb eqn credited to .Ixiwen <fc Oapt. Irvmg.of theC. P. Navigation) ^ Yuko'[a^a at 1»». m. on Sept. 28th,
Whyte (Victoria), through some accident, During aU the time of the atru^le Row- fchem lQ rate ydxt morning a juror Er*. °fthe v mtona Brewery. Co., received a dispatch from St. Vincent, j md ^ moderate weather to the mendian
sending the toll toward his own flags., an and Kaye made repeatediloud calls for ^ and the sheriff put The first twelve of the Victoria lacrosse Cape de Verde islands, yesterday, sn-/18(r)-, ctoesedthe meridian in latotnde
Everyme thought the toU passed above help, but m't the slightrat réaixinae rame. * ^ char^e uf a grand 'juror in an club, champu nmof British Columbia and lloimcing that the company s new steel j ^ on Sunday, 30th Sept., mix
the flags, )>ut Umpire Wood dtoided that They placed the crazy_man m the boat a^,lnent^Mmaeif8 whe„ Lqe coUrt winners of the Kamloops silver cup, were steamship Islander had sailed from that müe8 south of the island of Anitiquake,
it tod gone through and1 everybody had “ar toeotoer ^nUed a! 9 o’clock- these facte were photography with, the trephy, to HaU& bo,»*, fo, Victoria o» Friday. one of the Aleutian group. On the 1st
to be content, though there was consider- other ' f ThHtmr made kuoVn, and the judge, reprimand- Lowe yeetoriUy mornmg Steamship Bateym,forChinaand.Jyan, ^ gd Oct., experienced a heavy gale
ablè objection made to the decision. . having been lost in therouffle The jom- aheriff. ^ to discharge the jury tive wsa-obteureed, the boys toipg well. (MBaed do,n from Vancouver on Frteay ^ hih and thence to port.

. The sixth game lasted but one minute ney ^T^^ehsrtor atMiousone, a^ direct a fresh triaL On Tuesday the grouped and ««turned for the field -l^ghT She carried a fullpaasenger list ; Theg following is the paswngèr list:
and was secured by Vancouver, thus giv- bu^ ^ ^ ° tefol to new trial commenced, and the case was The funeml of Thomas Drury,.the im- ;indhldlia0a^o 6,3ti bales of cotton - Hr. G-B. Dodwell, Hongkong, for Van-
ipg them the match. The Victoria's goal mid the round waa a most grateful one to ■ d . ^ midnight, fortunate blu» jacket who waa killed by 31383 «u-g, uf flour, 43 tons of general i couver; Mr. D. A. Trother, Amoy, Chi-
wte in a constant state of defence apd Rowan and Kaye, who lost no time in fort a" «i board the Cardrne on. ^^dixe and 100 tons of coal. ï,» fete Liverpool; Mr. R. N. H. Gore-
the Vancouverites put in some clever getting n*of their dangerous companion. y&ct nothingtess than larder in its Wednesday, took plate from the navÿ -Bark O^ornia, bound from Honolulii goothManitafor Liverpool; Mr. J.A. 
work, the finest in th» game, playing ad- - ^ * 'IT- more inexcusable form was comteitted, h.^pnal to tiro suival cemetery at Kaqm- ^ Puget Sound, encountered a gale 200 McMuiien, Yokohama for Liverpool; Mr.
mirably together and being greatly assist- - ■ ■ . f. , but that this question was for the jury to a‘ 11 miles off the cqaatyCWomia, and wre j Pa»erson, Yokohama for Montreal;
ed by their field captain, Taylor, whose _ Mtss BelU Elliot pf Ponteyol, (tot determme independently of the opinion The officers of the stop so. badly disabled that *e waa compelled Mr. R. Rhode, Yokohama forSanFran-
heart wasiui the game. 'writes,-“My brother and l were toth of eourt. The jury^^ were locl^d up “-armre and Mae jackets to put rate San $£«Wlsoo for reps.». ejaco Mr. W. F. Page, Koto for San

Although the two hours agreed upon taken ttl with a severe yack of dim*®», ,U night,, end after twenty hours confine- l«t sad ntoa for After going m the drydock she wdl pro- Francisco; Mr. J. Morimuaa, Yokohama
had not expired, it was decided to play no having Dnÿ other ««medi^ we tried Dr. me‘k retumed to the court about 6 p. no Wm. Langley who was tT,v“_ ceed to her destination. , . for New To*. There were ten Japan-
more, and Vancouver was declared Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawbeny, day with a verdict of manslaughter, cident to thn gun, “P^r6e^8 “cteI. tobsioh pom». rae and 145 Chinese, 25 of which are for
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LOCAL BRIEFS. The UK Setel’de Mealllled.
Chief Stewart, of the Vancouver ptdice, 

has'received the following telegram from 
Minneapolis, Minn., dated October 6th, 
in reference to S'. D. Moore, wiHo-suicided 
on Wednesday evening last by 
overboard from the Yosemite : “ljeceived 
news that Steve D. Moore suicidi*!; de
scription answers correct. When h.» "ft 
home he wore a white felt hat, Lw™ 
brown overcoat, checked undercoat w 6,1 
worn. Send notebook; letters, mone,v 
and clothes by express td me. If body 
recovered look on right arm. Stop there. 
Answer. Signed, (-ha*. E: Moore, 204 
Washington avenue, south.’’ In reply 
Chief Stewart has Referred Mr. Moore to 
Superintendent Roycraft for all further 

' particulars, the case being in the hands of 
the Provincial police.

-MARINE. LOCAL BRIBES.

The work of enlarging the grounds of 
the E. & N. depot has been commenced.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of the 
board of trade will be held on Friday 
afternoon next.

A gang of about fifty Chinamen left for 
New Westminster by the Rainbow yester
day to work on the Matoqui dyke.

The annual exhibition of the Saanich 
Agricultural Society will be held at the 

j~ttl of the society, South Saanich, on 
Th ursday the" 18th instant-

T he figures given by opr Westminster 
correi vponderit regarding Ewen & Co. a 
Bslumn P«k to the issue of the 3d mat. 
are iuco erect. The pack of Ewen & Co.
11 Tames'R”bb & Son, of Comox, have 
ouroWdl tom J. L. Shopland, of Maple 
Bay, bis tihriae-yeyold Durham bul
inM will Wore ^ed ^Comox this morn-

was won

Is»peel low el Ihe Telnnleers.
Major-General Sir Frederick Mid

dleton inspected the local volunteers-at 
the drill shed last evening; The com
mander - in - chief was accompfcniod by 
Lieut.-Colonel Holms, acting D. A. G.y 
Capt. Wise, A.D.C.’and Capt. Benson of 
“C“ Battery. On his arrival the inspect- 
ing officer was receiveo by the usual ‘ 
salute; after which Lieut.-Colonel Prior 
pul; the men through the manual 
and firing exercise. A ter this No. 2 
Battery, Captain P. Æ. Irvirtg, • was 
brought to the frtmt, and at his com- ^ 
maud the men went through 
pany drill in- such a wanner a» to elicit 
favorable comments from the inspecting 
officer. The captain of No. 3 being on 
the sick list, his battery waa passed over 
aud No. 4, Capt. Smalltield, was J>ut 
through company drill, which was also 
very well done. Subsequently the Vic
toria Rifle Company,, Capt. Wollacofct, 
was similarly inspected. At the close 
Major-General Middleton addressed the 
respective commanders of the Artillery 
and Rifles, and expressed himself as satis
fied with what he had seen, and also the 
hope that, next time he inspected the 
corps he would find tfieni in a proper drill 
shed, the presènt quarters rendering bat
talion movements out of the question. 
He also- complimented the men on their 
neat and steady appearance. After the 
parade had been dismissed, those of the 
officers who had not already met General 
Middleton were presented to him.

Maynard H. Cowan, ot Cowan, Shaw _ 
Co., returned on Friday night from a two 
months’ business and pleasjaçe .fcrip to the 
Çities of eastern Canada,
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assess ™
teî^Bavtei^Su uday with 1600 akin.. 
Hr^”LüîLa, i, Ca Pt. Turner, formerly 
oUthe’penekipe. The’ LUy L. was among 
the schoonere seized lat* year and wsa re
leased under bonds to h.sr owners.

GOVERNMENT TESTING WORKS.
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Bdook:—There « a bttleTo thb . 
squabble going va among ,

live, ten, or fifteen ton» Î Does it m any
*af ftvn enran ; " 7*. ■■■■■■■
- ^This will remind Caribopitee ti^'Old 
North’s" memorable dictum:

_ Does itto any •
the existence of a ledge .street car in Tor- 

m who haw. fallen 
New Ytirk of fifty

88

________ ... make it pay, must ÿontem
gold. ” Let the sapient granger paste this 
i„ his hat for future reference. -
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